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Abbott has 6-point lead over O’Rourke in poll
Surveyed Texans also prefer incumbent
over McConaughey for governor’s seat
By Robert T. Garrett
The Dallas Morning News

AUSTIN — Freshly announced gubernatorial hopeful
Beto O’Rourke is running six
percentage points behind Gov.
Greg Abbott in a direct matchup, and Abbott leads both the
Democrat O’Rourke and Hollywood actor Matthew McConaughey in a three-way race for
Texas governor, according to a
Dallas Morning News-Universi-

ty of Texas at Tyler poll released
Sunday.
In a race between Abbott and
O’Rourke, the two-term GOP
incumbent leads among all registered voters, 45%-39%. A substantial 22% want someone else
to be governor, the poll found.
By nearly 2-to-1, all voters
would be more likely to support McConaughey than O’Rourke. Pluralities of Democrats
and independents want the

Greg
Abbott

Beto
O’Rourke

Oscar-winning movie star and
products endorser to run.
Still, McConaughey continues to lack a clear lane into next
November’s general election.
By 65%-11%, Democratic voters believe O’Rourke is the best

oppor tunity
for Democrats
to break a
statewide losing streak that
dates to 1998.
In the hypoMatthew Mc- thetical threeConaughey
way general
election contest, Abbott is the choice of 37%;
McConaughey 27%; and O’Rourke 26%. Ten percent of voters
want someone else. The poll,
conducted Nov. 9-16, surveyed
1,106 adults who are registered
voters and has a margin of error

of plus or minus 3.2 percentage
points.
With the race taking shape,
McConaughey has just more
than three weeks left in the
candidate-filing period to jump
in, noted UT-Tyler political scientist Mark Owens, the poll’s
director.
“It appears that if Matthew
McConaughey chooses to enter
the race before Dec. 13, he will
be more on par with Beto O’Rourke than Gov. Abbott,” Owens
said. “Even if McConaughey
delays a start in public service,
both Abbott and O’Rourke have

Downtown has plenty of calls for firefighters, but city’s newest fire station is close behind

become the face of the two political parties in Texas.”
Aubrey
resident
and
large-equipment
salesman
George Altevogt, a Maryland
native who moved to Texas
4 1/2 years ago, said McConaughey “should stick to playing
make-believe.”
“O’Rourke is completely anti-2A so he has zero chance,”
said Altevogt, a gun rights supporter who was referring to the
Second Amendment and O’Rourke’s 2019 comments about
See POLL on 6A

Car sought
by police
crashes,
some dead
Sanger officials say
vehicle occupants were
suspected in break-in
attempts; driver hit tree
By Justin Grass
Staff Writer
jgrass@dentonrc.com

Al Key/DRC

A Denton firefighter turns on his oxygen tank as he puts his gear on at Central Fire Station on Sunday. Denton’s downtown station is the
busiest in the city, but its newest station is not far behind.

Which station is busiest?
By Zaira Perez
Staff Writer
zaira.perez@dentonrc.com

Out of the city’s eight fire stations, it’s no surprise to the Denton
Fire Department that Central Station is the busiest.
Since March 1, when Denton’s
newest station was fully up and run-

ning, Central Station on Hickory
Street has answered the most calls,
followed closely by Fire Station 8 on
Colorado Boulevard. Of 13,866 calls
between March 1 and Nov. 12, Central Fire Station has yielded 2,361
calls, with Station 8 trailing closely
behind with 2,149 calls.
These calls only range back to

March, and Denton Fire Chief Kenneth Hedges told the Denton Record-Chronicle earlier this month
that call volume grew astronomically this year and they’ll have a better
picture in January of what the city
needs in emergency response.
“That’s completely expected [for
Central Fire Station],” Battalion

Chief David Boots, a spokesperson
for the department, said Friday.
“There’s a massive amount of people downtown. There’s a huge commercial area downtown. There’s a
very large population of people experiencing homelessness. All those
See FIRE on 6A

A look at who’s behind
No Bus Cuts Denton
By Justin Grass
Individual members of 10 different
labor organizations are the people behind No Bus Cuts Denton, a local advocacy group formed to oppose the Denton County Transportation Authority’s
planned cuts to fixed bus routes.
Denton resident Joshua Hatton, a
member of the Texas State Employees Union, said No Bus Cuts Denton
was formed back in May along with
representatives of other unions. That
includes the Amalgamated Transit
Union, which represents employees
internationally and includes DCTA
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bus drivers.
Hatton said the campaign grew out
of that labor perspective, with DCTA
bus drivers facing the cuts coinciding
with the authority’s on-demand GoZone program.
“We got together and decided to
form a campaign, specifically a solidarity campaign, with the bus drivers and
try to prevent the job losses,” Hatton
said.
Hatton said No Bus Cuts Denton

Members of No Bus Cuts
Denton, a group advocating
for keeping fixed bus routes
in Denton, pose for a photo
Sunday at the Downtown
Denton Transit Center.
Shown, from left, are Paula
Richardson with Amalgamated Transit Union Local
1338; Will, who did not
give a last name, with the
International Brotherhood
of Teamsters; James B., who
did not give a full last name,
with Industrial Workers of
the World; Joshua Hatton
with the Texas State Employees Union; Sarah Isaacs,
a University of North Texas
student, and Jim Owen with
Amalgamated Transit Union
Local 1338.
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A vehicle suspected in burglary
attempts allegedly tried to flee from
Sanger police Sunday morning before
hitting a tree, killing multiple occupants, according to Sanger officials.
The Sanger Police Department originally posted about the crash on social
media, stating Fifth Street was closed
between Austin Street and First Baptist
Church due to a “traffic collision.” City
spokesperson Donna Green said that
collision happened at about 5:30 a.m.
Sunday.
Green said police received a report
that multiple people in one vehicle
were attempting to break into other
vehicles. When officers spotted the
suspect vehicle, the driver allegedly
drove off.
“When they started the pursuit, the
suspects tried to flee, and in the process
they lost control of their car and went
off the road,” Green said. “They hit a
tree, is what happened. ... I don’t know
if there were any survivors. There were
several fatalities.”
Green said she wasn’t sure yet how
many people were inside the vehicle
at the time. She said more updates
would likely come Monday morning.
The Tarrant County Medical Examiner’s Office had not released the identities of the people who died by Sunday
morning.
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and a weekly news recap, can
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